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Program
Member showcased mini grant funded travel to Israel
Israel Trip
Scholarship

11

January 11, 2021 6:00pm
806-470-5869

Summary of Program (Summarize your program/project below.)
Donna Anderson, member of Gamma Eta, had traveled to Israel immediately preceding
the shutdown of international travel in the spring of 2020. She presented the program
detailing the sites she visited and the historical/archeological information she learned
during the trip. She also explained how she is incorporating the knowledge she gained
into the college classes she teaches about the Bible through Life Christian University.
She explained that this adds richness and excitement to her classes as she conveys
what she learned. She also described how she applied and received a Mini Grant from
ASTEF to help with her travel costs. She encouraged all members to apply to ASTEF for
scholarships.
This program was also unique in the format that it was presented. Our chapter mainly
has met in person this year, but this was our completely on Zoom meeting. The
presenter was traveling and near Dallas, the PowerPoint was managed by a member in
Lubbock, and we had members calling in from seven counties from across Texas. If we
had not used the new technology the meeting would not have been possible.
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